
 
 
 

August 17, 2017 
 
Mogollon 
Attn:   Mr. Duane Moore 
 
Re:  Letter of Reference  
 
To Whom It May Concern: 
 
This letter is written on behalf of the band Mogollon in regards to my experience working with them for the last                     
21 years at the Nevada County Fair in Grass Valley, CA. Yes, that is right, for the last 21 years, Mogollon has                      
travelled from Arizona to California to perform as our Friday through Sunday night headliners! Our community                
demands that we bring back Mogollon each year to perform and as a result, it is always standing room only at                     
our inner ground stages. Not only do they pour 200% of their soul into each performance, Mogollon has year                   
after year brought new songs, great merchandise and a built a local following that continuous to astonish our                  
Fair Board and CEO. In 2016 the band even wrote a song celebrating the "People of the Hay" which we have                     
used in our Fair promotional materials for the season.  
 
As the Entertainment Director for the last 21 years, my responsibility involves hiring a variety of entertainment                 
for the two stages located within the fairgrounds. Over a period of five days, the Nevada County Fair draws                   
close to 150,000 fairgoers ranging from ages 1 to 100. As one can imagine, I receive hundreds of applications or                    
requests from bands that are interested in playing. During my time in this position, there have been few bands                   
that have the energy, talent and following that Mogollon brings each time they perform at our Fair.  
 
To say the least, I would strongly recommend Mogollon for any agency or company that are looking for a band                    
that are both a pleasure to work with as well as bring a performance that will leave all attendees wanting more.                     
This band is by far one of my favorites and as long as I am the Entertainment Director, I will be hiring them again                        
for future Fair seasons.  
 
If you need additional information or would like to talk with me in more detail regarding my work relationship                   
Mogollon, please feel free to contact me.  
 
Sincerely yours, 
Lani Lott, Entertainment Director 
Lani@L-LConsulting.com 
602-738-8381 
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